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<Slide#1> 

 Last week we spoke about (among other things), change 

 The expectation that coming close to Christ will shift our perspective, our focus 

 As we come to today’s reading – I want to push that a little further 

 The account that we have heard of Jesus encounter with the Samaritan woman 
at the well, is not unfamiliar – but there is a line of thought here that flows from 
our recent ponderings together on the Scriptures. 

 Two weeks ago, we pondered the Syrophonecian woman, who pestered Jesus 
for the deliverance & Healing of her daughter – though she was hardly of the right 
stock, for any kind of entitlement 

 It showed us the whiff of faith which ultimately caught Jesus attention, and 
secured the healing sought 

 Last week we saw Jesus dis-locating his disciples “Let’s cross over”, this 
exchange backward and forward between the familiar ‘home turf’, and the other 
side of the tracks 

 where the disciples were stretched by what they observed, and how Jesus dealt 
with it. 

 This week we begin with this background:- <Slide #2> 

 The Pharisees were doing the politics thing – setting up their own opponents in 
public thinking as adversaries, discrediting them – making them like everyone 
else 

 So Jesus left Judea & headed north – straight up the middle – “He had to pass 
through Samaria”, through a place locally known (affectionately) as the Valley of 
thieves 

 Into the heart land of this mongrel Samaritan people – mixed race, mixed 
theology, just a bunch of despised traitors really – impure pretenders to the true 
People of the Covenant 

 This is not a nice place to be.  It is not scenic.  There is a number of social 
problems, and there has developed a vigorous antipathy  

 It would be a long Risk Assesment report, to sanction this class excursion, for 
sure. 

 Jesus’ disciples find themselves again without a safety net.  

 Judaism, in the midst of a time of dramatic social change – multiculturalism & the 
influence of non Jewish approaches to life, had retreated into a shell that sought 
to distinguish themselves from the unwashed hoard, by Time – Sabbath Keeping 
& prescribed religious Festivals 

 Place; the Temple as the cultural hub – with all sorts of rules about who could 
and couldn’t get access to the Divine 

 Body; prescribed washings, dietary considerations, circumcision 

 These things gave them that sense of ‘specialness’, of Godly privilege – so if you 
go back in Johns Gospel – Jesus has already been challenging these very 
assumptions with the hierarchy 

 So now in Jesus retreat back to the Galilee, the boys are traversing (what 
theynhad been taught) was dangerous territory. 

 <Slide #3> In John’s retelling, all the scandal of what Jesus does next, is not 
hidden, but exposed. 

 A female; a Samaritan; and a Social/ Moral outcast. 

 Three strikes, you’re out! 
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 This chick has nothing good going for her – and in her defence, she is just as 
aware of the impropriety of the approach, but from the other side of the fence. 

 But that is not the way Jesus sees it. 

 Instead He makes a simple request of her.  “Please, Give me a drink” 

 And in response to her outrage & perplex-ion, He makes her an offer.   
❖ “John 4:10 (NLT) 10 Jesus replied, “If you only knew the gift God has for you and 
who you are speaking to, you would ask me, and I would give you living water.”  

 If you asked – I would give. 

 No ‘purge the sinner’, no ‘renounce your evil ways’, no “Colour within the proper 
Jewish lines” 

 I would give you living water. 

 You know how the story goes.  She interprets him literally – why wouldn’t she? 

 Jesus pushes her gently to consider the satisfaction of a deeper need 

 It is a tantalising offer, (better than offering a can of anti-fatigue to the parents of 
young children!) 

 It will be a fresh bubbling spring, a fountain to eternal life 

 Jesus is always ready to move from the ordinary to the divine; from the physical 
to the sacramental; to find the God-hints in the story. 

 In fact, that is what makes Him so infuriating to His opponents; and often, 
bewildering to His supporters. 

 I want to dwell on the parting exchange between Jesus and the woman – you 
might recall, Jesus gently exposes his awareness of her delicate household 
embarrassment & she names him as a prophet 

 Then he points her to the true worship God seeks – even in her situation. 

 This woman has considerable needs. 

 Her prayers would be a rat’s nest of untangling poor decisions, the healing of use 
and abuse of others, and finding her daily bread – but all the while hoping to be 
invisible to public scrutiny 

 Yet she says, when Messiah comes – He will tell us all things. 

 Jesus accepts this and says – “well, I’m now telling” 

 And what I am saying is nothing about condemnation, of judgement or 
remonstrating with you. 

 I’m telling you what God wants to say to you.  This is a message of Hope. 

 You deserve; You have worth; You are acceptable; You can be filled. 

 This is about God creating in you a place where he Might build His kingdom, His 
purposes, and grant a vibrant bubbling life. 

 There are a number of ways we can read Scripture.  Sometimes God shows us 
things we haven’t previously considered – heck, Jesus did it all the time, in His 
day.  He constantly tangled the ‘experts’ up. 

 Let me ask you this.  In a discussion about risk taking.  In the examination of the 
road of discipleship; When it comes to God reacting across respectable 
boundaries of social convention… 

 What does this story say to us about… prayer? 

 I usually think about prayer in term of intercession.  Bringing to the Father my 
needs and concerns.  Why?  I would like to bend Heaven to respond to my call. 

 Effective prayer, therefore gets measured by the “Answers” we secure, yes?  And 
we might even revere the petitions of those who present before God such 
efficacious supplications, True? 
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 Tell me, when God enters the place of prayer, with one of His children – what 
does He ask for? 

 We know that prayer is a two-way process, right?  It is actually not supposed to 
be a shopping list.  What does God pray for? 

 What is God speaking to you, in that place? 

 What is He concerned about?  What irritations of His day, would He present 
before the little throne of your heart? 

 When [the Messiah] comes, he will explain everything to us. 

 Someone has written “Effective prayer is, then, not about seeking to influence God, 
but about allowing God to do extraordinary things in us.  But it requires of us the ability 
to solace our own admonitions and advice-giving to God, which can be a feature of 
intercessory prayer – as if we were advising God what to do next.  It requires us to come 
to a place of vulnerability and receptivity before God.”1 

 You think about it.  What does it mean this living water bubbling up in your soul, 
to everlasting life? 

 Is that like drinking too much “Red Bull”, in church? 

 Or is it about who you spend time with, and how that influences you? 

 (When He comes, he will explain everything to us.) 

 “Genie” thinking about prayer, is about knowing the key, in order to gain mastery 
over the subject (in this case God), True meditation, quietness before got is about 
perception, about receiving, absorbing, and participating.  The act of perception 
transforms the perceiver…  Perception confers communion.  We know God in order to 
participate, not in order to dominate”2 

 The woman at the well, just begins to grasp this, and as (in hope) she 
understands God’s gift she takes off (Despite her many disadvantages and 
shames) and tells everyone about the Messiah, who told her everything.  Her 
viewpoint is changed 

 Her prayers will be shaped, as she allows the living water of the Spirit to pour 
through her life <Slide #6> 

 And the disciples watch on, agog.  As God adjusts their expectations. 

 Listen to you own prayers.  What would God have you pray?  Where is His heart 
in the middle of the predicament you face? 

 Einstein said “We cannot solve our problems with the same order of thinking that 
created them” 

 How then should we fashion our prayers?  Whose counsel might we seek, in this 
dialogue on our knees? 

 What about this promise, for the work of the Spirit, in your heart, as you find Him 
in prayer. 

                                                           
1 Mayes, Andrew Beyond the Edge: Spiritual Transitions for adventurous souls p. 64 
2 Mayes, Andrew Beyond the Edge: Spiritual Transitions for adventurous souls p. 63 (adapted) 


